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  THE GRACEVINE 
Summer 2018 

He is the vine— 
  we are the branches.  

 John 15:5 

 

 

 
 

 

 

10:00am Services  

June 24-September 2, 2018 

 

Midweek Services 

  August 8th - 7:00pm - w. Holy Communion 

  August 15th - 7:00pm 

  August 22nd - 7:00pm - w. Holy Communion 

  August 29th - 7:00pm 
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Topical Resources from Lutheran Hour Ministries 

Available at https://www.lhm.org/projectconnect/booklets.asp 

Alone, Alive, Fulfilled 
(Available only in PDF and MP3 audio) 
 
EMOTIONAL STRATEGIES 
This booklet is written and dedicated to everyone 
that is alone or feels alone. Maybe you're living with 
your family; but you are somehow alone. Feeling 
alone can come from many sources. Learning to rec-
ognize "being single" as a great gift is vitally im-
portant. It doesn't preclude having meaningful rela-
tionships in your life. This booklet shares insights on 
the meaning, love, and contentment with which God 
can fill your heart so that when you are alone, you 
can also be fulfilled.  
 

 

Link of the month at calgarygracelutheran.com  

- Found under the News Tab and Newsletters 

The BC Mission Boat Society 

Since members of Grace are planning a mission trip with the BC Mission Boat, 
here is an opportunity to learn more about the organization.  Their background 
and other information can be viewed at: 

http://www.bcmissionboat.org/about-us/our-story   

 

 

 

https://www.lhm.org/projectconnect/booklets.asp
http://calgarygracelutheran.com
http://www.bcmissionboat.org/about-us/our-story/?view=mobile
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 People today (as they have in every day and age) face all sorts of challenges specific to 
the age in which we live.  In our highly organized day, “specialists” are often expected to 
look after many details of our existence.  In the medical world, specialization is becoming 
more and more commonplace.  Specialized skills are required in all sorts of occupations.  
Schools specialize in different emphases of education.  The children’s pick-up football or 
soccer game has largely given way to organized leagues and free time is filled with orga-
nized activities.  People are busy and schedules are full--but we dare not use that as an ex-
cuse, forsaking the responsibility to care for those whom God has placed in our lives.   

 How about taking on a specialty as a Christian?  Be a promise specialist.  Here are 
some important “promises” you can make--all based upon God’s promise to you: 

 

 Promise to show your family your love for them.  Seek to be faithful in doing the lit-
tle things that add real meaning to our spoken words.  Opening a car door, holding a 
spouse’s hand, helping around the house (without even being asked!), giving little gifts or 
surprises (or even a note of love and encouragement--given without any special occasion), 
praising and speaking well of your spouse in the presence of your children--little actions 
can make big differences. 

Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her.  
(Ephesians 5:25) 

 

 Promise to take time to listen.  So many people find it hard to listen without com-
ment or judgment.  There is a time for speaking, but also a time to be silent (Ecclesiastes 
3:7).  Stop what you are doing to listen to the little hurts that may otherwise be building up 
into a big problem.  Look the person in the eyes and show that your attention is with them.  
Hold back words of impatience and interruption. Use these opportunities to share about 
the meaning of life with your Saviour. 

These commandments...are to be upon your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk 
about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down 

and when you get up. (Deuteronomy 6:6-7) 

 

 Promise to seek opportunities to give your children feelings of belonging and to 
spend time with them.  A group of 300 7th and 8th grade students kept accurate records of 
how much time their father spent alone with them over a two-week period.  The average 
amount of time per week amounted to 71/2 minutes.  When a child feels he or she belongs in 
the family and is of real worth, it is not a big step to also feel accepted, loved and worth 
something to others...and to God. 

Children are a heritage from the LORD.  (Psalm 127:3a) 

Continued... 

Promises... 
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 Promise to express words of appreciation and praise.  Probably no other thing 
encourages people to love life, to seek accomplishment, and to gain confidence more 
than proper, sincere, praise. 

Be very careful, then, how you live--not as unwise but as wise--making the most of 
every opportunity. (Ephesians 5:15-16a) 

 

 Promise to have fun together!  When you laugh as a family, your love grows, and 
the door is open for doing many other things together.   

 

A cheerful heart is good medicine, but a crushed spirit dries up the bones.               
(Proverbs 17:22) 

 

 The greatest promise ever made is the promise of forgiveness and life 
through faith in Jesus--the promise of God lived and fulfilled for you.  He who says “I 
AM the way, the truth and the life” (John 14:6) also says “I have come that they may 
have life...and have it to the full” (John 10:10).  A life lived by faith in Christ is also a life 
empowered to face the challenges of life.  May God empower you and me as we seek to 
give thanks for his forgiveness, showing our love for him and for others by word and 
deed.  

Continued... 
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Spinach, Strawberry & Avocado Salad 

We often blend spinach, avocados and strawberries in our healthy morning smoothies, and 
that inspired us to create this beautiful, simple, summer spinach salad. 

Dressing 

• ¼ cup light-tasting olive oil 

• ¼ cup freshly squeezed orange juice 

• 2 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice 

• 2 tbsp Dijon mustard 

• 1 tbsp apple cider vinegar 

• 1 tbsp honey 

• 2 tsp poppy seeds (or black chia seeds; see cooking tip) 

• 1 tsp each grated orange zest and grated gingerroot (do not use dried) 

• ¼ tsp each salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Salad 

• 1 5 oz/142 g container fresh baby spinach 

• 2 cups sliced fresh strawberries (the fresher, the better!) 

• 1 large avocado, pitted and diced 

• 1/3 cup sliced almonds (lightly toasted if possible) 

• 1/3 cup very thinly sliced red onion 
• Optional: Crumbled feta cheese to sprinkle on top  
 
Directions 
To make the dressing, add all dressing ingredients EXCEPT poppy seeds (or chia seeds) to a blender and 
whirl until emulsified. A small, Magic Bullet-type blender works great for this purpose. Stir in poppy seeds or 
chia seeds and refrigerate for at least 1 hour before serving.  Give dressing a good stir or shake before using. 
Note: You will not use all the dressing. Keep leftover dressing refrigerated for up to 3 days. 
Place salad ingredients in a large bowl. Add 1/3 of the dressing and mix gently with tongs, being careful not to 
squish the avocado.  Add more dressing if needed and serve immediately.  Top with crumbled feta cheese, if 
desired.  Makes 6 side-salad servings 

Salad per serving (no dressing): 
96 calories, 6.5 g total fat (0.8 g saturated fat), 2.7 g protein, 9 g carbohydrate, 4 g fiber, 0 mg cholesterol, 21 
mg sodium 
Dressing (per 2 tbsp serving): 
101 calories, 9 g total fat (1.6 g saturated fat), 0.7 g protein, 5 g carbohydrate, 0.3 g fiber, 0 mg cholesterol, 
162 mg sodium 
Cooking Tip: Using black chia seeds will help thicken the dressing (slightly) as it chills in the fridge.  Topping 
the salad with sliced, grilled chicken makes it a filling summertime meal. 
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Thank-you to Becki at Swanky Planks for a great even-
ing on Saturday, May 26th, 2018 here at Grace. 

We had 13 people register to do a little painting and 
with Becki and Tyson’s help, everyone walked away 

with a masterpiece. 
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SUNDAY,  

September 23, 2018 

 
Immediately following the  

11am divine service. 

 

Constitution &  

by-law amendments  

Only! 

 

We need 76 members to attend. 

 

Please plan to be there! 
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A Sunday school 

teacher was discuss-
ing the 10 Command-

ments with her five 
and six year old's. Af-

ter explaining the 
commandment to 
“honor” thy Father 

and thy Mother, she 
asked, “Is there a 

commandment that 
teaches us how to 

treat our brothers and 
sisters?”  

Without missing a 
beat one little boy 

(the oldest of a family) 
answered,  

“Thou shall not kill.” 
 

 
 

Six-year-old Angie and 
her four-year-old 

brother Joel were sit-
ting together during 
church services. Joel 

giggled, sang, and 
talked out loud. Final-
ly, his big sister had 
enough. “You're not 
supposed to talk out 

loud in church.” 

“Why? Who's going to 
stop me?” Joel asked. 
Angie pointed to the 
back of the church 

and said, “See those 
two men standing by 

the door?  

They're hushers.” 

    

ONLINE WORSHIP SERVICE FOR SHUT-INS 

Not able to get to a Church Service? 

Have internet access? 

You can experience a weekly  
Lutheran Worship Service at:  
https://www.worshipforshutins.org/ 

CARDS & BOARD GAMES—
FELLOWSHIP 

 

Join us on the Fourth Thursday of the month for 
some fun and fellowship. 

Bring your favorite game or enjoy one we have here. 

Coffee, Tea, and snacks will be served. 

 

Thank-you to Ralph & Donna Evans for hosting these 

events and to Ed Emerton for being a past host. 

 

https://www.worshipforshutins.org/
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Are you, or someone you know, taking music lessons? 

 

We would love to have to play or sing a song  
during offering. 

 
Contact the church office to let us know when you 

can serve with your musical ability. 

 

 

Thank-you! 
Thank-you to the families who brought the Sunday School 
Students each week during the year. It’s been such a pleas-
ure to watch them grow in their faith. 
 
Thank-you to the Teachers and Helpers: 
• Gacynth A. 
• Tanis D. 
• Carmela D. 
• Shara F. 
• Jen P. 
• Brenda V. 
 
Please prayerfully consider joining us in September as a 
teacher or classroom helper! 
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Thank you to everyone who supported the youth in their video project by 
lending us so many wonderful vintage props and costumes—it was a great 
help!  We have filmed most of our scenes now and hope to finish our final 
filming and editing over the summer months.   

  

I would like to thank all the youth for their participation, enthusiasm, and 
service over the past year.  We will likely be organizing a couple of youth 
events in August—these will be announced through Snapchat (if anyone 
has not yet been added to the youth Snapchat account, please let me 
know). Several of the youth have reached young adult age and will be gath-
ering separately as a Young Adults group that meets on Sunday after-
noons next year.   

  

I hope and pray you all have a relaxing and enjoyable summer! 

  

God’s Blessings, Michelle Ruf, michruf@telus.net 

mailto:michruf@telus.net
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Invitation to Confirmation Letters have been sent out via Canada 
Post. Please make sure you contact the office if  you have any ques-

tions and confirm your child’s spot. 

Confirmation Class 2018 

We are pleased to announce that there will be a Young Adults Group, here 

at Grace, and there is an open invitation to everyone aged 18-35-ish years. 

 

The plan is to meet for a Bible Study, following Divine Services, each week, 

starting in the Fall.  

Watch the bulletin and website for more information. 
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Our Prayer Chain consists of members of our congregation who pray 

for the needs of members, families, friends, neighbors, community 

here and abroad.  

Each week you receive an email with the requested prayers for the 

week which you can pray at any time at your convenience.    

When submitting a Prayer request, it is important you have received 

permission from the individual we will be praying for.  If you are in-

terested in being a participant of the Prayer Chain and praying for the 

needs of members etc. each week, please contact me.  Prayer is pow-

erful and we can never have too many people praying for our needs. 

- Linda Horton,, Prayer Chain Co-ordinator 

Prayer Chain Contact for the Month of July is: 
Ansie Diedericks 

403-234-0779 
ansie19@gmail.com 

 
Prayer Chain Contact for the Month of August is: 

Viola Schatkoski 
403-242-8745 

 
 

        GRACE PRAYER CHAIN 
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Hoarding Gifts But if the steward is not able to 
hoard the gift of time, can she ever faithfully hoard 
any of the other gifts which the Lord has bountifully 
showered upon His creation? The lesson that the 
stewardship of time teaches in this instance is a re-
sounding NO! Everrolling water that is confined 
might be used for good purposes in the near term. 
However, if ever-rolling water is hoarded it becomes 
stagnant, putrid and offensive to the nose as well as 
to the Lord.  
A young vicar was asked to visit an elderly member 
of the congregation in which he was serving. The 
woman was an eclectic personality. The small 
apartment was stashed full of collectibles and knick
-knacks of all shapes, sizes and colors. As the visit 
ensued, the woman proudly shared with the young 
vicar the treasures that she had amassed over her 
time on this earth. But there was one rather plain 
looking container that stood on one of the shelves 
that was clearly out of place among the other 
hoarded items. This was the last item that the wom-
an shared with the young pastor-to-be.  
The item was a Mason jar full of water. She an-
nounced that this was not just any water. It was wa-
ter that she had clandestinely collected from the 
River Jordan on a long-ago trip to the Holy Land. 
She collected this sample directly out of the river 
without anyone knowing it. She hoarded this small 
amount of the ever-rolling stream that is the Jordan 
so that she could have her grandchildren baptized 
in it! But this treasure taken from that well known 
ever-rolling stream was nothing to look at. The bot-
tom third of the jar was filled with sediment. When 
the top of the jar was removed the rancid smell of 
stagnant water smelled like death. This well-
intentioned steward had attempted to hoard some-
thing that was meant to flow freely, and it turned out 
to be a mess. The mothers of her grandchildren re-
fused to let their children be baptized in that water 
that smelled of death! This is reminiscent of the les-
son that the dairy farmer once taught about the 
stewardship of money. He said, “Money is like ma-

nure: spread around, it does good things, but left to 
sit on a pile, all it does is stink!”  
 
This is the stewardship lesson that time teaches. 
When a steward attempts to hoard something that 
is intended to be used for God’s purposes, the re-
sults are stinky! The result is even worse when the 
attempt to hoard is made on something that can’t 
be hoarded at all! The time that is sought to be 
saved and stored and used for self-centered pur-
poses still slips away and is lost. The faithful stew-
ard is one who will seek to view all of life and life’s 
resources as a wholistic gift that comes from the 
Lord and is to be stewarded in the way that time is 
stewarded. Everything the steward is and has is to 
be used for the purposes of the Gospel for the sake 
of those who need to know what Jesus has done 
for them! These gifts, used in the image of God, for 
God, in the way that God has intended them to be 
used, can do amazing things. It is time for stewards 
to learn this stewardship lesson from time.  

Stewardship 
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Is your Family Schedule getting busy? 

Wonder how you can continue to contribute to the ongoing work at 

Grace during these busy months? 

 

You can sign up for pre-authorized debit, for all or just a portion of 

your monthly contribution, for the time you will be not able to attend 

services! 

Contact the church office get signed up today. 

 

Or check it out - you can give, directly online or through the app: 

Search for  Calgary Grace Lutheran Church  
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Update on our Refugee Family.   

On May 31st we welcomed the Ibrahim family to Calgary and brought them 

to their new home in Rundle.  Since we have been very busy helping them 

to acclimate with basics from seatbelts and lines at Walmart to seeing Doc-

tors, getting English tests, and setting up bank accounts.  The family finds 

Calgary very beautiful, but very different from Cairo.  Cairo has an average 

rainfall of 0mm a year and average daytime highs this time of year of 35 

degrees a year.  They family has some basic English but will be starting ESL 

full time in August.   

Our budget for the family is very tight, as Calgary is expensive, so we are 

asking for donations of items that the family will need.  Right now we are 

looking for:  

a soccer ball, size 9.5- 10 mens soccer cleats, shin pads for man approximate-

ly 5 foot 9 inches, backpacks and insulated lunch kits for school, two adult 

bike helmets and 2 bike locks, a grocery pull cart, we will be need a full set 

up of gear for each member of the family for winter including boots, jack-

ets, gloves, hats, warm socks, long underwear etc.   

It would also be helpful if anyone had passes or coupons for local attrac-

tions that they aren' t going to use, as we would like to show the family as 

much of the city as we can this summer.   

If you have any items that you would like to donate please email me at 

bethsauder@hotmail.com or the church office.   

Lastly, we will be accepting grocery gift cards over the next 10 months for 

the family, Superstore is the closest but any denomination from anywhere 

would be very helpful. Any gift cards can be dropped at the church office 

and they will be delivered to the Ibrahims.  Thanks for your continued sup-

port and please continue to pray for our family.   

mailto:bethsauder@hotmail.com
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A MISSIONS TRIP? 

 We will be sending a team (or 2) to share 
the Gospel with those living in remote, 
northern communities of British Columbia.  
This trip will take place in June, July, or 
August of 2019 (depending on availability 
of those committed to going).  If you are 
interested in learning more about this op-
portunity, please speak with Michelle Ruf 
or check out their website:  
  

http://www.bcmissionboat.org/ 
  
If you are interested in this mission trip, 
please let me know by August 31st at 
the latest.  We need to submit a Team 
Application form as well as a $100 fee per 
person as soon as we know who is inter-
ested in going.  We will be doing fundrais-

ing throughout the year to help offset part 
of the cost of the trip (it will cost approxi-
mately $1000 per person, depending on 
the mode of transportation used to get to 
Vancouver Island).  To ensure the com-
mitment level of individual team mem-
bers, each person will be asked to pro-
vide their initial $100 application fee at the 
end of August. 
  
If you have any questions or concerns, 
please don’t hesitate to let me know! 

  

Michelle Ruf 

michruf@telus.net 

 
 
 
 
 

CANS FOR MISSIONS!! 
 
 
 
 
YOU WILL NOTICE A COUPLE OF CAN & BOTTLE BINS AROUND THE CHURCH. THE PROCEEDS OF 
THESE RECYCLABLES WILL GO DIRECTLY TOWARDS THE GRACE LUTHERAN BC MISSION BOAT 
TRIP. YOU ARE ALSO INVITED TO BRING YOUR CANS & BOTTLES FROM HOME, TO SUPPORT THIS 
GROUP. CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE TO ARRANGE A DROP-OFF TIME. 
 
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ARE PUTTING ALL EMPTY BOTTLES, POP CANS, JUICE BOXES AND OTH-
ER BEVERAGE ITEMS THAT CAN BE RETURNED FOR CASH. 

YOUR SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. 

http://www.bcmissionboat.org/?view=mobile
mailto:michruf@telus.net
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FREE TO A GOOD HOME… 

THESE LANDSCAPING STONES ARE READY TO SERVE ANOTHER HOUSEHOLD.   

READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO BE A TEAM PLAYER AND DO WHAT EVER YOU 

MIGHT NEED THEM TO DO FOR YOU.  THEY HAVE EXPERIENCE IN TREE 

WELLS AND FLOWERBED TRIM. ALSO WILL WORK IN A BACKYARD PATIO OR 

EVEN AROUND A FIRE PIT. 

 
THREE ARE APPROXIMATELY 75 BRICKS AVAILABLE, IN A LIGHT GREY      

COLOUR.. SIZE IS APPROX 7”X7.5”. 

CONTACT THEIR SUPERVISOR, MARALYN MEYERS 403-249-7146 TO MAKE    

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PICK-UP 
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HOMECOMING  

AT GRACE 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH, 2018 

 

Let’s pack the church for our Homecoming Sunday. 
Call a friend who hasn’t attended a Bible Study or  

Service, in a while. 
 

Stay for a Picnic/BBQ here at Grace. 
Details to follow. 
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Plunge in to VBS 2018! SEPTEMBER 7-9, 2018 

At Splash Canyon VBS, your children learn God keeps His promises on life’s wild 

ride! They’ll look into the Bible, God’s Holy Word, and explore five Bible accounts 

where our faithful God keeps His promises to be with us and gives us life and hope 

through Jesus, our Savior. 

Registration is open for ages 4yrs - Grade 6,  Come along with us as we sing fun 

songs, do crazy crafts, eat yummy snacks, play awesome games, and more. Plus, 

learn that all God’s promises are Yes in Jesus! Can’t wait to see you there! To register, 

sign up online at www.calgarygracelutheran.com, or fill out the registration form on 

the other side of this page or on the Resource Table in the Narthex and return to the 

church office or by email office@calgarygracelutheran.com. 

 

SERVANT OPPORTUNITY: 

 

Be part of Splash Canyon VBS! Life is full of thrills and spills! We don’t know 

what’s around the bend, but God does! At Splash Canyon VBS, God’s children of all 

ages learn the good news is God is with us and keeps His promises to us on life’s wild 

ride! As staff members for Splash Canyon VBS, you have fun and share the Splash 

Canyon message with the kids! If you can help full or part time, we have many ways 

to be involved to suit your schedule and interests. PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT 

WWW.CALGARYGRACELUTHERAN.COM  

Plunge in for VBS fun at Splash Canyon! 
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“The Mission of LWML-C Grace Society is to Equip, Motivate and En-

courage Women to Grow in God’s Word so they are passionate in 

sharing the Gospel through Word and Deed” 

 

 

LWMLC would like to thank everyone for your donations of shampoo, body lo-
tions and body wash during the month of May. These products are very much 
appreciated by our chosen outreach, Sheriff King at the YWMCA.  

During the month of September we will continue with this out reach and would 
request if you could donate new children's clothing, this would be very much 
appreciated.  A new t-shirt, socks, undergarments, or if you see a great sale on 
jeans or jogging pants are some ideas.  These items help the moms who are 
seeking protection for their children & themselves.  

 

Looking ahead.  

 July - no activities planned  

 August 20 - LWMLC meeting at the church 7:00 p.m. To kick start the year 
and plan our activities for 2019.  

 August 26 - seniors luncheon after service.  

 September 10: 7:30 bible study at the home of Linda Horton. Our studies 
generally generate great discussion and all are invited.  

 

Campbell's soup labels:  

No longer collecting as the program was discontinued by Campbell's.  

Thank you to everyone who supported this outreach over the years.  

 

May You continue to be surrounded by God's love and His intense beauty this 
summer. Blessings.  

 

 
 

Submitted by Pat Reece, LWML-C Grace Society 
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